Introduction
Strict limits on the magnetic field harmonics are required in synchrotron bending magnets. In the case of the Fermilab Doubler synchrotron, a calculation of the lattice shows that the superconducting dipoles require a sextupole component on the order of3xlo-4/in2 to correct for chramaticity.1 Higher harmonics are generally required to be smaller and independent of current.
In order to realize higher field harmonics smaller than the chrcmaticity correction, the conductor placement in the superconducting coils of the Fermilab Doubler dipole magnet must be accurate to .001 inch. As the magnet is energized, the Lorentz force on the conductors rises quadratically with current and deforms not only the coil but also the external stainless steel collar that supports the coil. The conductor motions related to these deformations produce non-linear field terms which if too large will have to be ccompensated with separate correction elements. The field perturbations attributable to the magnet yoke are expected to be small as it is sufficiently spaced from the coil to ensure minimal saturation.
The cross section of the dipole is shown in Fig. 1 . farthest froan the median plane, experience a force of 123#/inch in a direction that tends to compact the coils azimuthally.2 At the parting line the force is purely radial and elliptically deforms the collar. The conductor motions related to these deformations were measured and on-pared to the measured resultant field perturbations.
Coil Motions
An extenscmeter was constructed to measure the axial strain in a superconducting dipole during excitation. Two struts, each held in place by spring tension, were placed in its bore, one at each end of a five-foot magnet. Two concentric stainless steel tubes, each fixed to one of the two struts, were used to transmit the axial position of the struts out of the cold dewar environment. The relative axial motion of the two tubes was then measured with a dial indicator. A typical measurement is shown in Fig. 2 . The permanent strain left after each cycle is due to friction between the magnet collars and the coil. 
Field Perturbations
The results of a harmonic analysis of two experinental five-foot, E-sexies dipole magnets are shown in
Figs. 6-9. Since our ephasis here is on excitation dependent changes, the data have, with the exception of the sextupole carponent, been averaged such that the contribution fran the superconductor magnetization is not shown and translated such that each hanic has a zero average value at 0.4 kA. The first of thesemagnets E5-2 (solid curve), was the last five-foot magnetwhose coils were woud with rectangular cable. This coil appears to be very stable in that none of the fieldcanponents varies by an amount sufficient to change the field haogeneity at 2.0 cm radius by more than 3xlO-5.
The second set of curves was obtained fran E5-4 (broken curve), which was the first E5-series dipole to be constructed with keystoned cable. Each of the field canponents exhibits a pronaonced dependence on the excitation current. This behavior is not representative of the experin-ental dipoles which have been produced. The effect is primarily due to an inadequate azimuthal preload on the coil which arose during the transition fran the use of rectangular to keystoned conductor in the E5-series. We shall now propose a sniple nodel which accounts for these changing harnmnics. Normalized decapole amplitude for two experiiron-free E5-series dipole magnets. The internal coil surface and external collar surface undergo equal radius changes which vary quadratically with the excitation current (Fig. 3) . The shape of the perturbed cross section is closely approximated by an ellipse whose semi-major axis differs fram the naminal coil radius by er = .00026 inch/kA2. The oorresponding radial and azimuthal motion of a conductor initially located at polar coordinates (R, 0) are (elliptic approximation):
The effects of this motion on the harmonic coefficients have been included.
The azimuthal ccnpression curve, while not shown here for E5-4, was measured and has nearly the same shape but half the amplitude of El-32 (Fig. 5) . For the purpose of this calculation, we have averaged over the mechanical hysteresis loop, subtracted the azimuthal contribution of the elliptic deformation, and normalized the curve to unity at 4 kA. The amplitude of themotion is the first unknown variable, with the relative motion constrained to follow the shape of the experimentally determined campression. Since we do not have physical access to the outer conductor shell, we have assumed the shape determined for the inner shell also describes the azimuthal motion of the outer shell. The amplitude of the outer shell conductor motion is the second free parameter.
The two constants were determined from a linear least-squares fit to the sextupole and decapole data, since these are the daminant multipoles. The fitted sextupole and decapole terms are represented by an "x" in the figures. The corresponding points for the 14-and 18-pole caomponents are predictions based upon no a priori reference to the magnetic measurements. The partial justification for this simple model is the excellent agreement between the fitted and measured sextupole and decapole. There are, however, two additional factors: 1) the agreement between the measured and predicted 14-pole and the correct qualitative prediction of the 18-pole (which is quite small to begin with) and, more importantly, 2) the fitted azimuthal amplitude for the inner shell is within 10% of the measured value. (The predicted motion for the outer coil corresponds to a change in arc length, over 42 conductors, of .034 inches.)
Conclusion
Two effective means have been developed which increase the modulus of elasticity of the coil. The first consists of molding the coils slightly oversized and then forcing them to size inside the collar; i.e., prestressing the coil. The second method consists of impregnating the superconducting cable with several epoxy or alumina loaded epoxy systems prior to insulating the cable. Both methods have been successful in limiting the measured azimuthal conductor motion.
The magnet field perturbations were also measured in two five-foot dipoles. In the case of E5-4 where the azimuthal motion was relatively large, the measured change in field harmonics agreed with the field perturbations calculated from the measured coil motions. In E5-2, a rigid magnet, the magnetic field was seen to be insensitive to current except for the persistent current effect. These measurements lead us to the conclusion that non-linear field terms arising fram coil motions are correctible to a level required for a synchrotron.
